Working Together to Create Amazing Results
The Library at Mahany | The Roseville Sports Center | The Utility Exploration Center | The Mahany Park

Investing in our community
Assuring sustainability by investing in public infrastructure and in our residents demonstrates the City of Roseville’s
commitment to the community and the environment. Collaboration between city departments provides the invaluable
expertise required to build and maintain new and innovative services. Environmentally conscious development ensures a
vibrant community and enhanced quality of life for our residents, business, customers and partners.

Build our Team through Partnerships
Strengthening existing partnerships and building new ones. Developing
new and innovative solutions to support this unique and forward
thinking environment.
9 Inter-Department
9 Special Interest Groups
9 Schools / Districts
9 State Agencies
9 Local and Regional Agencies
9 Regional Organizations and Businesses

Serve our Community through Sustainability

The uniquely innovative Utility
Exploration Center is an epitome of
Roseville’s vision and goals.

Providing the unexpected through education and exposure to the latest
technologies in sustainable living. Demonstrating commitment to the
community and the environment while promoting and strengthening
Roseville’s identity.
9 Green Energy
9 Water Conservation
9 Water Quality
9 Air Quality
9 Education

Fund our Future through Efficiency
Maximize our community value by promoting lifestyle trends that
support a sustainable future through the preservation of natural
resources.
9 Cost Savings
9 Utility Savings
9 Future Innovation
9 Community Support

The Mahany Complex
The City of Roseville takes a visionary approach to community service by providing personal enhancement, development
and edification to all aspects of our resident’s lives.

Mind – The Library at Mahany provides the tools and resources to allow our residents to expand their understanding of
any topic bringing a world of information to their neighborhood.
Body – The Roseville Sports Center provides an accessible and affordable solution to community health and fitness by
providing classes and equipment to enhance physical performance and improve personal health.
Spirit – The Utility Exploration Center offers stewardship and educational awareness of the latest in sustainable
practices to help the community develop personal actions that sustain our natural resources and protect our world for
future generations.

Community – The Mahany Park allows the community to celebrate the outdoors, enjoy sporting events and build
valuable memories and traditions.

Mahany Park: a progressive campus of opportunity

1. Oak and Wetland Mitigation – environmental
education
2. Mahany Park and Fields – outdoor recreation
3. Roseville Sports Center – community health
and fitness
4. Library at Mahany – education and mental
development
5. Utility Exploration Center – promoting
sustainable lifestyles

6. All Weather Sports Field – promoting renewable
technologies in development
7. High Tension Power Lines – partnership with WAPA
8. Kaseberg Creek – promoting natural water quality
9. Wetland Preserve – environmental education
10. Woodcreek Nature Center – partnership with
Woodcreek High School
11. Photovoltaic Demonstration - promoting locally
provided renewable energy

Coming Full Circle
Development of the environmentally conscious Library, Utility Exploration Center and Media broadcast studios provides a
rich and unparalleled value to the campus at Mahany. By adding the opportunity to expand personal growth intellectually,
environmentally and technologically, the City of Roseville
demonstrates vested interest in every aspect of our
resident’s lives.
Roseville believes that civic sustainability goes beyond steel
and concrete, for us, it has become a principle to live by.
The Roseville Utility Exploration Center has a unique
mission to educate the Roseville school children, our
community and the region about the benefits and feasibility
of utilizing renewable and recycled resources, advanced
technologies, and sustainable building and landscaping
designs to inspire and motivate the practice of resource
efficiency in everyday life.
Through our combined efforts we redefine the City’s commitment to the community and produce amazing results.

